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Police  contact  point  in  Carlton

The Borough Council recently granted planning  permission with
regard to the high wall on the edge of the Chase Farm Housing
Development on Arnold Lane. The wall is now being lowered with
a maximum  height of two metres at any one point. To the rear of
the wall there will be a soil mound landscaped with grass and small
trees. It is hoped that this may go some way to compensate for
the loss of the previous hedge at this location.

To contact the developers (Keepmoat Homes) with any concerns
about building work phone 0808 143 0179 (office hours) or 01297
503293 (out of office hours.)

We have been asked by a local resident to remind our
readers that the local police can be contacted by visiting
Carlton Fire Station on Manor Road between 10am and
6pm (closed for lunch  between 2pm  and 2.40pm)
Mondays to  Fridays. On Wednesdays there is also a
member of staff from the Borough Council present to
help you with any council related enquiries.

Arnold Lane wall reduced in height
Lambley Lane

Recreation
Ground

A local resident reported to
us earlier in the spring that
one of the dog waste bins at
the entrance to the
footpath leading to the
Country Park on Lambley
Lane Recreation Ground had
been removed. This resulted
in dog waste being left near
to the entrance. We
contacted the Borough
Council about this and they
tell us that due to ‘health
and safety’ concerns of
transporting large volumes
of dog waste the council
have removed this bin and
moved it to the entrance to
the car park.

Over the past few years the
council have removed all
the waste bins on the outer
edges of the recreation
ground (the bin by the
entrance to the Country
Park was the last bin located
some distance from the car
park.) There is concern that
responsible dog owners are
being penalised by the
removal of waste bins. We
will keep an eye on the
recreation ground to see if
there is an increase in dog
fouling- let us know if you
spot an increase.

Above: Clive & Andrew on Arnold Lane near to the wall


